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------
GEORGE WILMOTH 

How v.ould r describe Goorge Wilmoth? This is an easy qu~ion 10 1U\SI>o~ 
would use only one word 10 dCl5Cnbo rum n... word would be "Genius" A~ lonl> as I 
have k1l()wn G<:orge, he has always had the ability to look at his inun.:dllue <erMronment 
and idenutY factors lhal could be$! benefit him He would [hen inco1l'Oraie lhem inlo Iu, 
life', mau; " and use Ihem 10 great advantage. Yes., 'Qcnius" is tbe word I would use 10 
describe George Wilmoth. 

My first recollection of George is when we .lIended Durbin Graded School in the 
same grade. We didn 'l begin schoollogether but 50mehme laler he moved "otT lhe 
mouf'tain." and came to DOS. I don ', even know how our frien<1<1up bc-san only thaI II 
dod One of the Ihmgs we did was to exchange nighl$ He would sleep lit my hou!oe and I 
would sJeql a\ his. J loved this experience. George livtd in a magical place One h.ad 10 
walk aOOtn II mile 0111 road lhat lead up the side of a mountam 10 get 10 Ius oome, 
Walking the rORd wa, an adventure. Grape aoo binenweet vines hunS /Tom large trees. 
Red $quilTers Wefe plentiful and lime and t ime- again George would let me shoot It them 
.... .;Ih I 22. To my knowledge I never hit one and I don 't know why as , was a pretty good 
shot AI the end of tl'le road, one would break into tnc open IIrllllhere was h,s hou"". It 
.... -as. big old Victorian horne that was fun ofwondennent. We used to sit on a sill in 
front ofa bay window and play canasta. We would do this by the hour. I remember how 
comfOftabJe it was to sit there in the ~unlig.ht and to be warmed by in rays . The house had 
no electricity and in the eyenings kerosene lamps gave orr. golden glow George' s bed 
"'"as a tnaJ"\.'e1. I don 't recall it IIavi ng box springs, but it Ilad a finn mattress that tilted in 
aU dll eclions. Sleep came really easy after I day of adventuring. 

TI'Ie house contained no refrigerator. However, near the house was a weU house . 
It sat over a spring in whicll his Mother placed rocks st rategically in the water. She placed 
crocks filled with different foods in Ihem. This was his Mother's method ofrefriger8lion. 
Milk was there and his Mother would skim olfthe cream leaving whal was called "blue 
JOhn~ lhat was fed to the hogs. Today we call it skim milk 

Georae always Ilad some an1l7j ng thmg to show me. Once he built a box trap and 
caught • chipmunk. He had worked with it and got it to tl'le point whefe it would take 
(ood (rom his hand. It was a beautiful thing. I had never seen one so close. To show me, 
George opened the box where he kepI it and out it ran. George was telling me OOW lime 
\I .. ~ and how il wOIlJd run to him. Well it did . It ran to him, past him and to my 
knowledge II still running. Try as w e could we neyer did catch that squirreL So much for 
wmns da~nlts. but It was a great experiern::e for me 

Once, I amved bu t he wun 'tthere . BUI in a situlttime he came running up to me 
"lIh the ~ fVIY lQutnel I IIad ever 5«11. One SOOI had brought it down I have neyer 
... one that iaJge . HICe I h. Did loved 10 hunt squirrels with an old Kenlud:y Riflc I 
"01" "here that old nfle I' now It was a belunfullhi~ and hard used I r~ .... lI)' liked 
c...or.·1 f-u.hcf He aJway.semlCd gild to see me Ind Ihis Wll5 nOl I uniy~l response 
i'o.lda.hl In IhoM day. I ll. Mother \0, • ., the i~ntlC5t or women \\110 treated me 50 -



The firs! game I ever sOOt was with George. I had a 22 rille and we walked along 
I road/path along the mountain. A ruffed grouse nushed and 1 shQt By some miracle I 
hit it [have never felt so elated. George ran over the hill and fetched it for !TIe. I 
I"'tfIleIIlber I had a moment of regret for having killed such a beautiful creature. However 
this f~ling was short lived lind I couldn't wait to show my Grandfather what I had done. 
I had arrived lIS a hunler and provider for my family I was supposed to stay the night 
with George but couldn't. I had to get home and show off my prize. My first stop was at 
Barber McNei l' s who by his own admission was a great hunter. He PlJd just respect to my 
prowess as a hunter and to my prize. Unfonunately my Grandfather was not at home so I 
had I missed oppo"unity for further praise. I h~l~ my M Other remove the breast from 
the bird. She told me that this was what one cooked, as there was little to eat on the 
mnamder of the carcass. She cut the breut into strips and pounded each with a 
tenderizing tool. She then fried it in butter until a golden brown. I remember that even 
wilh all of the pounding, il was stilliough IJld had an unusua!taste. She explained 10 me 
that it was a game taste that one found in wild animals. I kepI the tail fealbert for yean. I 
don·,lmow what happened 10 them. I never killed another grouse. 

When we hunted, we did a lot of walking and talking. , think we would shape the 
world. We V()ted Bunny Turner the prettiest girl in school. Also at school, George's 
Uncle Kenton became our 8th grade teacher. He was a very handsome man and I loved to 
see him write on a chalkboard. His penmanship was a thing of beauty. He ol\en would 
bring in minnie balls that he would pick up after it rained. He lived near the encampment 
that the Confedenlles occupied during the Civil War. Some oflhe balls had screw holes in 
tbcm. Mr Wilmoth told us Ihat when it rained the powder in the soldiCJ'~ I illes wOI.Ild 
sa _ and they had to reload. The soldiers would remove the minnie balls by using a 
saew 011 the end of their ramrods and pull the ball from the barrel. He carried a leather 
map III h:i5 back pocket and wore tennis shoes. He could sneak up on you without anyone 
'-nns and crack you across the behind with that strap. Being wide. it didn 't hun but did 
make a loud crack 50 as to get altention. I was the recipient of one of these experiences. 
1_ taIbns out of tum which was tinrly common and the next thing I knew- whack! 
Eveyone laughed but I can tell you that from that time on whenever I talked I was very 
C-PO .. about Mr W't1moth's whereabouts 

There were places on George' s hill where one could see the road from Durbin to 
t-fIIIIIk We could clearly see CITS traveling both ways. George scared the bejesus out of 
.. c.e ~amountI.f'I8 that he wu going to ~t one of those cars and BAM offhe aims 
.. "'onu I _ , "Ocorgc, Ife you cruy?" The distance was over a mile but a 22 bullet 
.... any tt.I rar. then RAM he Ihot again and then he did it a third time 1 didn ' t know 
... 10 do 1..ned)"Cl.bfll, Wtllna. and crying. George started I.ughing and laughing . 
........ ..nled dowft Ind 101 me IeCIIed down he ahowed me what he was doing He 
• '1 .......... OIIlN Cat and \!When • t* came into his sight he would shoot inlo 
tII. .. A _ InCt _ ........ bit I>PPitclltcd by me GeorBe thudded weeD about .. 
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George could take lhe simplest lhings and tum lhem inlo lhe most intltl"esting 
e\'ents. Once: he boUghl a skeleton key from lhe five and dtme m ElkiTlS. It cost him ten 
ceniS. lie carried thllt key 10 schools for days showing illo me a few glimpses al a lime. 
When I finally gal 10 his home I couldn' l wail to see how it worked. He look the key and 
opened any door lhal came across his palh. That key was a wonder and George sure was 
I masler a using it. I couldn't wait 10 get my skeleton key I even dreamed about il and 
what fun I would have with it . The next time I wcntlO Elkins I ran to the five and dime 
and bought one. I couldn'l wail to get home In use it. Well, I got home and the key 
wouldn 't open IUl)1hing thai I tric:d. There was no magic in my key. It was just a hunk of 
metal and I threw it away. I just didn't have the imagination. 

George taught me to smoke. I don' t mean to smoke 10baCCO. Considering what 
we did, smolang tobacco would have been hctthhit:l O=rge knew the Indian WIly of 
doing things. We smoked com silk, binersweet, and colfee. We would buy a com cob 
pipe for a dime and fill it with com silk. The silk had to be dark brown or else it wouldn ' t 
smoke properly. Besides, Gene Autry had a $OTlS about smoking com silk so it had to be 
o.k Smoking bittersweet was something else. George. knowing the ways of the woods 
and ofindians, would find a bittersweet vine, cut it into about six. inch lengths splil it, and 
dry il in his mother ' s oven lellins her il WIlS II school project. Then he would sneak il ;nlo 
$COlIt meetings and give us some. Why he didn ' t seU it I don't know because he could 
hne made a tidy profit. The bittersweet was porous and when one would light the end, 
one could puff on it like a cigarette. My Mother, wise woman that she wu, ~id that if we 
were going 10 smoke we had to do it on our front porch. As I recall, we began with about 
eight or ten guys puffing on dric:d biltersweet. Over the days of smoking, one by one the 
fellows stopped coming to the communal lmoke. Bittersweel ;,\ a nightshade and 
nightshades are poisonous, some more so than o thers. Out tongues and throats ulcifitd 
and no matter how manly we lookc:d puffing away, the pain was just too much to take. 
No one ever complainc:d about this 10 an adult as no one ever wanted to admit to a patent 
that they were smoking regardless of what it was, Smoking coffee was the ultimate in 
sophisticalion. Coffee was readily available in our kitchens. What took skill was the 
rollins of the cigMette paper. We could get papen easy enough. We'd aive George 
money and he had the courage to buy them. No one ever askc:d him what he was going to 
do with the papers. Had they done so, I suppose he would have said that he was buying 
them for his Father. One took the cigarette paper and wrappc:d it around a penci.llicking 
the Mdt where the ends met to keep it from coming apan. Then at the tapered end of the 
penal. one would crimp the paper so the coffee wouldn ' t spill out. This cylinder was then 
vuy carefully removed from lhe pencil by sliding il off. TI\ro one, wilh great stealth. 
woWd JeCret coffee from their kitchen and carefully fill the cylinder. We wouki tha-llight 
« and tmOke II ltke a rollc:d cigaret te. You could always tell if one was smoking coffee. as 
they t.d 10 Illt thor head forward while IffiOking so the co l1~ wouldn't fall back into 
_ IIKIudI We lned unolona Clgarettcs aod CigarS I could steal ogarettcs from my 
Old Mel ClprI from my ~ad but they made us lick Plus the chance of getting 
,. II .... 100 naKJI U Ihn"e wu no l olela~ for- Imoklnj cigars and ctg&rt'llts 
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Gcorae atw.ys had lOme encerprise going. He was lhe best salesman of Ckna ale 
Sat.... iJI Durbin and SlIrTOUndins environs A eIIn ofClovereoe Salve IOId for, I lhink. 
twenty-live cents. When you bought a can you would also get an 8" IO-incli reIiPJus 
picNre. The ... ve t::UTed about anything and the pictures were of such quality that many 
people would put them on the walls of their homes. Goorge also sold a weeldy papeT 
CIlIed tbe Pennsylvania Grit . The Pennsylvania Grit was lhe tabloid of the day. II had 
greIt fiction that it passed orras truth earning it the name Pennsylvania Liar. It wu grelt 
fun to reed. Not only was the news interestin3 but it had tbe added attraction of an 
oaaoina 1eriaI. Usually these were about some Aalwan lad rescuing some beautiful 
mDden Iiom rascally bullies with much daring do. I sold seeds. I was not the best seed 
saJesman and learned early in life that I would never survive as a salesman of anything. I 
did seU my seeds though. as I only had to make two stops. One was to my Mother who 
carefully selected several paclcs to plant in our garden. and the other to my Grandfather 
who bought tbe rest. If one sold enough seeds, one could get wonderful prizel. A boy in 
Iowa !Old enough to get a 22 rifle. However, I couldn't wait for my prize and never l:iUId 
JDOfC one consignment at a time. I opted for a Boy Scout hatchet. After the longest lime. 
it came and I split wood for a fair_thee-well , After a time, I noticed that the sharp end of 
lhe hatchet had about the same shape as the flat end. Noting that wood split easier if the 
sharp end was s/wfI, J took the hatchet to Mr. Eades to sharpen for me. I paid him I 
quarter and went back to splitting wood. Soon the same condition IS before manifested 
iudflO I took: it bact to Mr. Ead~ wilh tilt complaint that the hatchet was dull. He told 
me dw the hatchet was no good as it had DO temper and wOIJld neva- hold an edge. I 
went home sadden and terminated my career as a seed salesman and wood splitter. 

George and I were in the Boy Scouts together. Preacher Carlson was our 
Saw"""-,,. During one ex.perience. we worted together on our Boy Scout Second 
CIIIII rMk. ODe requirement was that you had to hike a certain distance, build a fire using 
., _ tJ-. two malCbes, and cook a n-' for yoo.rsdfand others. George's brotha 
huI_ BiD TOW?' ad were ow evaluaton being senior to us in the Troop. We hilced 
die toed 10 GeoIse' . home and came out into an open fiekl. We carried tender dry 
• 5 ... our p .... b . .. there wu no rule against it. I remember the day was cold but 
...... dMp t*Ie tky. There was about I foot of snow on the ground. We deued I .... .., ..... ow'" TWas out ow kjnd1ina and using Scout mves.. we _WId. bJ8C ,.fII t • 0 w • ..-d r.mer ~.., our tira. 11100t. both matcheI fOf me but 

o I • II .... ..,. DDt Sooo we bad. aood blaze ... beviaI paheied .... 
........... " a III W. *-GIl aDd...",... Ibcb oa wbtc:b we *ew.ed lIIcc.
.... I 3 , .. 4Mr ....... w ... tbebMDllOIlhoi'M .... tn.d. Noel". 
_ P' ...... 

• 
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10 her !tome Her fiie~ ~as ~oing to spend lhe nighl. I immediately said yes and it was 
o k. ""th George. Sadie lived In Wesley Chapel and it was way back in the country cven 
for our area. On lhe road to Sadie' s I pulled the car over \0 the side ohlle road and 
announced that we were out of gas. George quickly said, "Whal do you mean OUI of gas, 
we limost have I full lI nk:' So much for my first devious attempt at opportuni$l.ic 
romance. I grumped all the way home. 

George took a wood shop class and being quick 10 finish his projects was always 
on the lookout for new ones. He asked me if! needed anything and I said I woold like a 
gun rack ifit weren 't too much troublc. He said, "No trouble." and made me a beautiful 
one. It sure did look great on the wall of my home where it held my lone gun and fishing 
pole. I placed it next to the moullted deer head that my Granddad gave me. 1t wu I deer 
that be and I killed, he sbot it . One of George's assignments was to design and build 
something different. We collaborated on this. I drew a sketcb of the ' 'George and Ben 
Pants Hanger". It was constructed so that it hung On any door. It had two dowels close 
enough together that one could slide a pair of pants between tbem. The pants hung by 
their cufis. It was I great success. George got a good grade and I got the apparatus. I 
used it for years. I don' t know why WI;: didn' t have it patented. lfwe had done so, we 
could have lived in grand style off the profits. 

We continued 10 hunt together. George knew of a hound dog that was a hunter. 
He lived with a family who's home WIS It the intersection of Route 250 and John ' s Run. 
The dog ' s name was Rennie and was owned by two sons who grew up and moved away. 
Rennie was old but loved to hunt. When we came to get him he flew to the car. We 
bumed ~its with him, and he was amazing to wlltch. He wa.sn ' t u fut 113 he usod to be, 
Ixn he ran the rabbits just right. There was a fairly wide gap betwccn him and the rabbit 
aJlowing us to shoot with out fear of hitting him. He would run those rabbits right by us. 
We kept Ramps Young supplied with rabbits over some period oftime. At one hunt, 
George brought I young dog that he wanted to Irain by having him hunt with Rennie. 
According to George. this was some dog. It had a little bit of every hunting breed that 
ived Howcver, as we hunted, the dog continued to be a disappointment tu George 
Ihowtns no Aptitude what 50 ever in hunting rabbits. At one juncture of the hunt, ReMie 
.... I'Ibbit into I rail pile George told me to hold Rennie IS he was going to remove the 
.... Md pve his dog I chance al the rabbi!. He said that this would be I great lesson. He 
n ..... 'td the raib and exposed the rabbit that had its head hidden and did not move. I -.i Willi fwbbit ~ thai if your IJC*d is hidden then you ' re hidden. The.-.bbit 
... to p Gear. did III kinds of coWrJ8 10 get his dog 10 go after the rabbil. He 

) • " n I '. aDd ctpIed Finally, he grIbbed the dog' I collar and drug it over to the 
..... .,.. .... ." the dot ran olf In exlspcralton, Geoip finIiIy gr.tJbed tudoR 
................. AI iii. ~ hive ii, the doS ' s trljeetory wu perf«o1 and it hit 
... _..,.,........ n. ..... ;".,ed up aDd llUted rurnna and the dot;"'. t' 
• .. ' 7 ... H b OW tIM cIoa wu .t..d of tho r.tIbit IDd • kJok like the 
..... _' •• 0-..... .,..,. tad fIwlnIed lhAI i1 wu alii coukI 
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do to keep him from shooting the dog. From that time on Rennie' s, George'!, and my 
hunting .... '115 I'I()t interrupted with friyolous tAsks. 

One day we attended a lecture by a trapper. He wu an expert at trapping fox and .00 us with tales of his experiences and how he madc lots of money selling their pelts. 
As pari of his program, he gave instructions on how 10 ITe>'Il our traps so they would have 
1'1() human odor, which is very big when one is trying 10 fool the wily fox. What one was 
supposed to do was 10 get aU kinds of plants that gave off an odor such III Sassafras and 
Black Chcrry. These were cut into small pieces, added 10 a pot, and cooked into a plant 
Slew in which one would place thcir traps. This process would remove human smell. The 
weektod after the lecturc, I visited George and hc was really down. He had bought 
himself somc leg-hold traps and was curing them in the same pol in which hi~ Mother 
made her lye soap. It was a beautiful plan but when the curing was fini shed, the traps 
couldn't be set . It seemed that George missed onc important piece of information during 
the lecture that of adding water 10 the pot. Thus he baked his traps and in the process 
they lost their temper. George was so discouraged that the plan of making money by 
trllpping foxes was never again mentioned 

However, George wasn't down for long He turned to another enterprise to earn 
money and with this one he was superb. It was butchering. George was a butcher ofhogs 
and was so successful at this that it cut into our hunting time. In fact, the only way we 
could go is if] would help him and he could fini sh early. I had absolutely no skill at this. 
However I was strong and could do bull work like helping to position the hog for various 
plOCM se5. One of these was to lower the hog into a tub of boiling water 10 scald it . We 
would lhen puU the hog OUI. The scalding enabled us to remove the hair from its skin. 
This was probably one of the worse jobs anyone ever got into, however I was desperate. 
It was accomplished by grabbing the hair with both hands and giving a pull. George being 
tht: head and only butcher would sharpen his knives during this process. He did offer cun 
and critical comments from time to time. He probably thought we appreciated his insight 
about our endeavor. When the hog was hairless, George would complete the process by 
JIUII.n8 one of his very sharp lrnives over the skin in some way that would polish it and 
make n shine I had to admi t that he had the tooch and watching him work one could 
WIderJwId why he was in such great demand. I tell you that over the years I pulled a lot 
mhos hair 

The lui time I remember hunting with George was when I just got my new 
lIhottp • lived and bought a Sear's bolt action sixteen aaae shot gun I think it C051 me 
... ". JUm oI'twenty-five dollars I couldn ' t wait to give it a try. I called up George 
... '" WIlDt aqwrrd hunting. The way to hunt squirrel is to walk into a woods in which 
,.. -1qWftCt ..... SIan iJ a Ioc of chewed IVJIS. One would then sit quietly and \\-.it 
1M .... ...-r. If P"''' eooup. Iqwrrd. would move and this would be their 

C • W .......... under alarp lillie when I siahted a Iquirrd .tmchod quietly 
..... I, t.,. .. .ad Ihot The ~ jumped and scanod mnnina and I 
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~ tpin and again a~ aglin and then again. It took five SholS for me 10 get that 
1qU1~1 I thought I did p~et ty well b.ut George was really disgusted wilh me at wasting all 
those shells ~o get one squirrel. AI thirty-five cents a shell, he didn ' t think the economics 
were wonh II George was a one shot one squirrel man. We never hunted together 
Itg&in. 
. George and I not only hunted bul fished together as well. Once when Slaying with 

him. he took me to the Greenbrier River below his home. He told me 10 help him build a 
darn like obStruction inttie river Indian style. We built an obstacle across the river with 
rocks but left a small opening in Ihe center. George would position himself al the opening 
with a net and I would tromp through the pool. I would scare the fish down stream and 
into his wailing net. These fish were suckel"1l and in the early spring, their flesh was firm. 
George said that thcy were very tasty but I wouldn't eat one oftoose ugly things. In fact , 
at !.hal time I wouldn' t eat any fish . What George liked best was \0 remove the roc from 
the fish and have his Mother scramble them with eggs. He really smacked his lips as he 
ale this delicacy. Ughl 

One day George came and got me and said he was going to show me where to 
catch a trout. Trout wt:le the top of our wish list for £idling. We were chub fi shermen 
supreme but trout was king. He took me to a small stream near the West End Bridge in 
Durbin. It cascaded down the mountain and into the Greenbrier River. I had walked by it 
bJ.ndrcds o f times and never thought anything about it especially as a potentialtfout 
SlTCafTI. He said that this is where he caught a trout and wanted me to try. He had some 
worms and threw one into a pool at the base of a small, beautiful falls. Immediately he 
bad a strike and hauled out a female brook trout . He handed me thc fishing pole and thus 
encouraged I cast into the pool and BAM, I had a hit . I hauled out a beautiful male brook 
trOUt. We placed those fish side by side along side that stream and that sight stays with 
me to this day. 

We had other fishing adventures but one that vividly comes to mind was the time 
_ fished Laurel Fo rk We had to drive some distance to near the Pendleton County Line 
.... c ~ got omo a din road and drove to its end. George's brother Paul drove the car. 
We then had to walk about a mile along a small stream to the larger Laurel Fork where we 
&bed nu pl.cc wu 5lIpposed to be a haven for rattlesnakes SO we were very cautious 
.. e we walked and placed our hands. A beautiful pool was formed where the small 
.. R cm"hed meo Laurd Fo rie, It was like something one might see in. fishing 

J • I J Iakod 10 fish with dry flies IUld had spent my last bit of money, as usual. on 
_ ... tom L L Bean I did this every spring. They were perfectly tied. I attached a 
~,.. eo. t 10 my be'« and cut it into the pool. Without hesiwion,' giant brook: ....... ..y.,. Around and around we went George: yelling inscructm It me and me 
II •• at ___ .... till fttb We hid no net never dreaming that we woukI CAleb • 
.. fII ...... _ ..... ·t yank out 0lIl0 till bank u wu 001 usuaIlC)'le. This was one 
............ , ..... &he ... .,. ofywb. would WOf\: btA I had flO I twa So 
I ........ ,t .a. __ "'IfOUt...doua __ thefly Tbetbbwuolf I 
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• 1" I Md IoIt i~ . It was trying its best to flop back into the pool . 
OWl. a. out. mighty whoop and launched himself into 11.. .. d' : ~ that tllne 

hod ~--- Goo '. '00;: IJ.r lYIng n" M ... . 
...... • ... --. fgC IIcrificed his body on my beha1f and his ~ .. on ... "" trout. *' He .. ve me the best memory of any trout I have ever caught &ttlon savc:d the 

We graduiled from high school and George entered the N ' I . 
(I ; .;.,n when be was home on leave and I was home from khoo~1i w~ld '" ,him on 
...... in b.Jntins but it is difficult to hunt on a Navy ship so he t~k:~ his 
He lOkI me lhaI. they would shoot off the fantail of the ship, The Na"Y" .• 1.._.J skeet. 

ond . . ha I ,t:. . rob".;u the 
IhcqIm ammuruttOn t t was p entu",1 and free . Not only was he the best shot 
Ibip but was champion of the Navy fleet to which his ship belonged. Not su risin 0::e the 
was the best field shot I have ever seen. rp g, 

Upon getting his.di~e from the ~avy. he trained and became an Air Traffic 
CoaIroBer. I ~~ iflhis "':'&!1 an ~ens,on ~fsome training that he had in the Navy. 
Onoe I asked him this and he SAId, "no . To me, It seemed an odd OCCUpation to corne to 
without some guidance. Growing up, the only time we were around any aircraft was 
when one 6ew over Durbin, then we would all run out of our houses to look at it. 
Uowever, George had a cousin, John Townsend, who served as an Air Tfliffic ControUer 
with the Anny Air Corp in India and was a great storyteller. He may have provided some 
motivation. John had one of me most beautiful singing and speaking voices 1 have ever 
heard. George's speaking voice is similar to his, 1 don't know about his singing voice u I 
doo'l recall ever hearing George sing. 

Gcooge retired from being an Air Traffic ControUer and returned home full time. 
He • twI into his ok! high school training and be<;ame a professional welder. lfu 
...... i.ky wu beevy equipment. This was a second career for him. He continued with it 
.... old qury prevented him from wrestling around the heavy equipment on which he 
.. beL WhII did be do next? He became a repairer and maker of jewelry. Still using 
... _ tkiII but ill • different way. I suppose he still does this. 

We elida', .. eacb other for some time. Then one day a letter came announcintl 
... -1IiP ·JIOOI duI was havins; • reunion. It wu to be held at the Durbin Met""'" 
a .. n. ... wu ODe of the area_ expcrtences in my life. I again saw ~ 
... a' 1_10 cbe in ... tcI<fd. people that I lhou&bt I woWd never - ..... 
~.:-r"'" $ 2 I. bit ...... be III w .......... " . The only pelie .. . wbo dold 
I ,....... hod picbn ... Neocy Harris. I didn't even reccliP ... 
S , ............ :. . olthe~_"""'.M ,--01-
o ' •• _....... III . 



OUI &on! time 10 time. In addition. he harvests deer helping fannen to rid their £vms of 
.,b_ doer. He then gives the venilOn to people who need \ow dde:sterot foodt He 
..., fbhes for smaUmouth bus calchins fony to fifty at an outing. When thin(p !Jet 
dow, he tools around in his airplane instructing novices bow to fly and carryins out CAP 
and Angel mi~l)ns. II seems to me that he ha.\; c~ted. pandillC for hill\3Clf, llIld who i, 
more deserving. 

I have great: affec:tion for George. He hu been. mIjor factor in my life. 1 Rill 
"'en~6"'nb"'athat we are blood brothers. Early on in our rdationship, we stuck our thumbs 
with our Boy Scout knives and mixed our blood Indian style. I am aI~ys glad to see him 
and to be in his OOIIIpUIy. 1 like nothing better than listening to his vision of the world and 
taIkiDa over old ti~ 

Ifsomeone would uk me. "'What about Georse WtlmvthT', I W()I)ld respond 
without hesitation, "Thank God for George Wilmoth!" 

Benjamin F. Posoover 
Towson, Maryland 
bpoooo_."" 
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